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Shakespeare’s Life and Times 
 

Chronology 
 

1557   John Shakespeare married Mary Arden 

1564  William Shakespeare baptised in Stratford upon Avon 

1582  Marriage to Anne Hathaway 

1583   Birth of daughter Susanna 

1585  Birth of twins Hamnet and Judith 

  Lost years 

1590  First play – Two Gentlemen of Verona? 

1592  In London 

1595  Actor with the Lord Chamberlain’s Men  

1595  Midsummer Night’s Dream, Romeo and Juliet 

1596  Son Hamnet dies 

1598   His name appears on the title page of a book 

1599  Living in Southwark, Globe theatre built 

1600  Hamlet 

1603  Othello; now one of the King’s Men (James I now king) 

1606   Macbeth 

1608  Still acting in plays 

1609  Plague in London 

1613  Last play Two Noble Kinsmen 

1616  Death and burial in Holy Trinity, Stratford 

1660 >  Shakespeare not regarded especially highly 

1800 >  ‘Bardolatry’ – Shakespeare seen as a genius and our ‘national poet’ 
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The first person to write about Shakespeare’s life was 

Nicholas Rowe (pictured right) in 1709. He edited 

Shakespeare’s works and added a short biography and 

some discussion about his genius as a poet. Rowe was 

himself a playwright. 

Some extracts from his Life of Shakespeare are provided 

below, See if you can use his work to answer the following 

questions. The original spelling has been kept which might 

make the task a little more difficult but more authentic! 

 

What are we told about Shakespeare’s family? 

 

 

 

 

 

How well educated was Shakespeare? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who was his father-in-law? 
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What was his relationship with the Earl of Southampton? 

 

 

 

Some experts think that Shakespeare and the Earl (pictured) 

were in some sort of gay relationship. One hundred and twenty-

six of his sonnets appear to be love poems addressed to a young 

man known as the 'Fair Lord' or 'Fair Youth'; this is often 

assumed to be the same person as the 'Mr W.H.' to whom the 

sonnets are dedicated. The identity of this figure (if he is 

indeed based on a real person) is unclear; the most popular 

candidates are Shakespeare's patrons, Henry Wriothesley, 3rd 

Earl of Southampton and William Herbert, 3rd Earl of Pembroke, 

both of whom were considered handsome in their youth. Sonnet 

18 asks "Shall I compare thee to a summer's day? Thou art more 

lovely and more temperate", and in Sonnet 20 the narrator calls the younger man the 

"master-mistress of my passion". Other experts do not accept this interpretation! 

 

What types of plays did he write? 

 

 

 

How did he spend his last years? 

 

 

 

What sort of personality did he have according to Rowe? 
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Anne Hathaway 
 

    
Photo: JschneiderWiki 

 

The picture on the left might be of Anne. But was her name really Anne at all? In 

her father's will, her name is listed as Agnes! Was Shakespeare forced to marry 

her? He was 18, she was 27. Her family was prosperous, his family was on hard 

times. She had a daughter six months after the wedding – but that was not unusual. 

He went off to London and left her and the kids behind – but came back to retire. 

He left her his ‘second best bed’! Was he actually in love with an Anne Whateley 

(supposed pictured right but it’s probably not her) or was her name in the church 

records a spelling mistake for Hathaway? In 1909 Frank Harris believed that 

"Shakespeare's loathing for his wife was measureless" because of his entrapment 

by her, and that this was the spur to his decision to leave Stratford and pursue a 

career in the theatre. A number of imaginative claims were made about Anne 

Whateley, most dramatically that she was the true author of Shakespeare's works! 
 

 
The names Shakespeare and Whateley. The entry states that a marriage licence has been issued to Shakespeare 
and Anne Whateley to marry in the village of Temple Grafton. The day afterwards, Fulk Sandells and John 
Richardson, friends of the Hathaway family from Stratford-upon-Avon, signed a surety of £40 as a financial 
guarantee for the wedding of "William Shagspere and Anne Hathwey". It could well be a completely different 
William Shakespeare who was to marry Anne Whateley! 
  

http://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?title=User:JschneiderWiki&action=edit&redlink=1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Temple_Grafton
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stratford-upon-Avon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Surety
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Shakespeare’s Theatres 

 

How many theatres does the RSC have in Stratford? 

 

 

 

 

 

Read the fact sheet about playhouses. 
 

What two types of playhouse were there in Shakespeare’s day? 

 

 

 

 

Why were they built south of the Thames? 

 

 

 

 

 


